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“Go, eat your food with gladness, and drink your wine with a joyful heart.”
Ecclesiastes 9:7

Date night is here! Let’s get started and plan it together. Ingredients can be as
simple as your favorite cheeses, lunch meats, stuffed olives, sliced apples, and
fancy crackers. This can be an adult luncheable or your own private party tray.
Bonus: Try something new, like a different fruit/cheese/nut/cracker or make
roses out of your meat (videos online for how to do this!).
CHEF’s Checklist
C: Cheese
H: Ham / Other Meats
E: Extras - Olives, Spreads,
Crackers, Nuts
F: Fruits
“Board” Meeting
Once you have prepared your
personalized board, the true
celebration begins! Your spouse is
your number one priority. Take a
deep breath and savor in the
moment. Then, discuss the Habits
for Happiness directly to the right,
and share where you think you do
well and where you have areas of
opportunity. Communication is
important and honesty is a must.
Take responsibility for your actions
while focusing on your many
blessings. Positive vibes are a
must for your celebration!
A Sweet Finish
Describe what dessert your
spouse reminds you of, and
why…Then, try to make the
dessert (or as close as you
can with the ingredients
you have in the house)!

Couple’s Habits For Happiness
1. They make time for one another.
2. They always kiss goodnight.
3. They say “I love you” daily.
4. They understand each other.
6. They make sacrifices.
7. They give each other space.
8. They laugh together.
9. They always have each other’s back.
10. They don't scream or roll their eyes.
11. They work through their problems.
12. They listen.
13. They don’t compare.
14. They are spontaneous.
15. They keep private matters private.
16. They check in with each other regularly.
17. They give thoughtful surprises.
18. They make time for intimacy.
19 They set goals.
20. They have date nights.

Post a picture of your Charcuterie
Celebration to social media with

#WCDATENIGHT

